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Marshall University's student newspaper - Celebrating 101 years! Page edited by Andrea Copley Candidates narrowed to four 
by MARISSA HAGY reporter 
Monday, the Presidential Search and Screening Committee officially announced four candi-dates - three men and one woman - as finalists for the uni-versity's presidential post. One of those four will fill the position vacated in August by Dr. J. Wade Gilley, who left Marshall to become president at the University of Tennessee. 
MU'schance at Fiesta Bowl a 'long shot' 
by MIKE KLUG reporter 
Fiesta Bowl scout Evan Paoletti was at Dix Stadium to witness Marshall's 28-16 win over Kent Saturday, Although he was serious in his scouting of Marshall, he summa-rized the Herd's chance of actu, ally playing in the bowl game. ' "Well, I'd have to be very can-did," Paoletti said. "I think it's kind of a long shot. The strength of schedule is one of the factors in the BCS (Bowl Championship Series) in how we pick our teams. That's probably going to hurt (Marshall), but like I say, you know, a lot of things can happen. "We're very serious in recogniz-ing Marshall," he said. ''They're one of five undefeated teams in the country right now. You know, the way this crazy season has gone, who knows'what it's going to wind up." Marshall head coach Bob Pruett said he is concerned with playing in the Motor City Bowl, not the Fiesta Bowl. "I hope to God that we get an opportunity to get to the Motor City Bowl," he said. "Fiesta Bowl was standing in our locker room, but that don't mean anything. We11 let them worry about that. "If we can go to the Motor City Bowl, that means that we've won the MAC Championship and we'd be tickled to death." Marshall athletic adminis-trators are pleased with the recognition the football team is receiving. "I think it's great," Sports Information Director Ricky Hazel said. "It's one of those things you hope for and love to see happen down the road. "We got to take care of busi-ness and can't really worry about those kind of things. We'll see what happens when the sea-son's over." Associate Athletic Director Beatrice Crane added, "I think it's really exciting for Marshall and for Huntington that the Fiesta Bowl is showing an 
Please see FIESTA, P3 
Dr. Gladys Styles Johnston, chancellor of the University of Nebraska at Kearney; Dr. Michael A. Wartell, chancellor of Indiana University-Purdue University Fort Wayne; Dr. Robert L. Carothers, president of the University of Rhode Island in Kingston; and Dr. Dan Angel, president of Stephen F. Austin State University in Nacogdoches, Texas, will visit the Huntington and South Charleston campuses on a staggered schedule begin-
"If you were to look for the perfect general 
education curriculum for the new millennium, 
you would not have to look any further than 
Marshall University." 
Dr. Robert Carothers, 
finalist for university president 
ning Thursday. According to a press release issued by the committee, each candidate will arrive in Charleston the first day of the 
visit and meet the Marshall University Graduate College faculty and staff in South Charleston at 3:30 p.m. On the second day, they eat 
photo by Ted D1ck1nson 
Marshall interim President A. Michael Perry plays "Student for a Day" in a sociology class. The topic was "Female Delinquency." Although Jessica Donahue won the raffle that allowed her to switch places with Perry for the day, she also attended her Monday evening class. Perry trades tie for backpack 
by NATALIE S. OWENS reporter 
Interim President A. Michael Perry and Jessica H. Donahue saw how the other side lives Monday. The two switched places for the day because Donahue, polit-ical science senior from Point Pleasant, was the winner of a raffle sponsored by Marshall's chapter of Public Relations Student Society of America. Posing as a student, Perry switched roles with Donahue at 11:50 a.m. The first thing on his schedule was to go to a charity fund-raiser for Mus-cular Dystrophy. Next, Perry visited Troy Stewart, political science pro-fessor and Donahue's adviser. There, he discussed her sched-ule for registration. After stopping in the Office of Judicial Affairs, where Dona-hue serves as a justice, Perry pulled an honorary Greek T-shirt over his student attire and attended an intrafraternity council meeting in the Mem-orial Student Center. 
Donahue's schedule was just as busy. As president, she had to attend the Faculty Senate's Executive Committee meeting. Donahue said it was interest-ing to see the teachers' point of view on matters. Next, she went to lunch and then reported to the President's Office for duty. There, Donahue was faced with a mock crisis: the univer-sity had to cut 10 percent of its budget and she had to decide what to cut. She first met with her legal counsel, Layton Cottrill, vice president for executive affairs. Next she met with Frances Hensley, associate vice presi-dent for academic affairs. After that meeting Donahue met with vice president for financial affairs, Herb Karlet. Her last meeting was with Donnalee Cockrille, dean of student affairs. Donahue's last duty was to return any phone calls received throughout the day. Before being hit with the crisis, Donahue was having a pretty easy day. 
photo by Ted Dickinson Jessica Donahue laughs for relief while considering how to cut the university budget by 10 percent. 
"So far everything has been pretty easy," Donahue said, "but ask me at the end of the day how I liked it." Perry was scheduled to go to Donahue's sociology class from 
4-5:30 p.m. After class, Perry and Donahue became "them-selves" again. Perry said he was glad to be able to experience a day as a student and thinks future pres-idents should do the same. "I hope that Jessica had as much fun as I did today," he said. 
Executive Committee puts CTC, legislative matters on full agenda Seminar raises rights 
awareness by EVAN BEVINS reporter five when a lab period was added. 
breakfast at 7:45 a.m. with the President's Council at the Huntington campus. Next, they meet with staff from 9-10 a.m., students from 10:15-11:15 a.m. and faculty from 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. The meetings will be in the Memorial Student Center and open to the public. Following these meetings, each candidate will tour the campus and city from 1:30-3:30 p.m., tour the School of Medicine from 3:30-
4:30 p.m. and then finish the 
visit by meeting with the full search committee from 5-6 p.m. Johnston will be the first candi-date to visit Marshall Thursday and Friday. She became chancel-. lor of the University of Nebraska at Kearney in 1993. Prior to that, she served as the executive vice president ofDePaul University in Chicago and as dean of the College of Education at Arizona State University. 
Please see FINALISTS, P3 MUEMS Project source of debate 
by AARON E. RUNYON reporter I 
Ambulances are· used to transport the sick or injured in a time of need. But at Marshall, an ambu-lance has become the vehicle of controversy. The Marshall University Emergency Medical Services (MUEMS), is operating a 1986 Ford Ambulance that may need replaced. According to a MUEMS survey, frequent engine and mechanical problems have eroded the ability to provide adequate transporta-tion in emergency situations dur-ing the past two years. MUEMS's request for funding in July has not produced an answer to the problem. The cost of replacement of the ambulance is between $58,000-125,000. "The ambulance is at the end of its life," said Joe Gesner, director of MUEMS. "It may not have many miles on it, but anything that gets used daily is going to wear out. Wear comes' from age, not just use." The Cabell County Emergency Medical Services (CCEMS) gener-ally replaces its ambulances after three years of use, Gesner said. "We may only have 25,000 miles on ours, but the engine often runs at idle for more than 
30 minutes during a normal call," he said. "That accounts for wear on the vehicle due to the strain of prolonged use of heating and cooling systems, hoses, belts and electrical equipment." That wear has led to several mechanical problems that have made the ambulance inoperable during the past two years, he said. "It's a real problem when it will not start," Gesner said. "I under-stand the pros and cons of fund-ing a new ambulance, but stu-dent safety is my major concern. "Ifwe choose to continue repair-ing the problems, we may run into a situation where it means life or death," he said. 
pholo by Laura B Turtey 
"If we arrive to a call and are delayed because of the vehicles failure, a delay could mean dis-aster." With that in mind, the orga-
\ 
nization began ~----the MUEMS GESNER Project to pro-vide statistics on student use and knowledge of services, as well as awareness on the ambulance problem. Data was gathered over a one-month period, surveying student opinions and knowl-edge of MUEMS service. Gesner presented a proposal to the Office of Student Activities, asking for funding to correct the ambulance's mechanical prob-lem by necessary means. The proposal was backed by statistics of the ambulance's use and the survey from the project revealing student opinions on MUEMS service. Because the J?roposal would require funding through student fees, Student Activities has left the decision to the Student Government Associ-ation (SGA) and the Student Fees Committee. But the survey accompanying the funding proposal has become a subject of debate among the committee members. Committee member Michele Kuhn, Board of Regents senator and Student Fees Committee representative, disagrees with the survey's figures, stating that the biased nature of online sur-veying lacked validity in deci-sion-making. "That type of surveying tech-nique won't carry any weight with the committee," Kuhn said. "It's not a scientific survey and anyone could have answered repeatedly in response to those questions. We just want to hear the facts and that's not what we've received."~ The survey, compiled by 
Please see MUEMS, P2 
REGISTRATION co~ 
The Faculty Senate's Executive Committee took care of business quickly, placing six recommenda-tions on the Nov. 18 agenda for the full senate meeting. 
''They don't mind teaching a course that's listed as four or five hours, but they don't want to teach five of them," Donathan said. The recommendation was placed on the agenda with little discussion, but committee mem-bers did request more informa-tion be presented at the full sen-ate meeting. 
by LAURA B. TURLEY reporter 
Students, faculty, staff and community members joined together to talk about being activists for rights issues, Mon-day at the ''Voices of Activism" participatory seminar. 
From left, Raymie White, Lashunda Gourd, Rick Wilson, Kyoko Kondo and Linda Trollinger discuss their activism interests. 
Today: Juniors A-M 
Wednesday: Juniors N-Z Thursday: Sophomores R-Z Friday: Sophomores A-I 
Monday: Sophomores J-Q Nov. 16: Freshmen G-L 
Nov. 17: Freshmen S-Z 
Nov. 18: Freshmen S-Z 
Nov. 19: Freshmen A-F 
The first recommendation con-cerns reducing the teaching load of clinical, or non-tenured, faculty in the Community and Technical College (CTC) to match that of non-clinical faculty. Faculty Senate President Donna Donathan, who was elect-ed to the senate from the CTC, said the non-clinical teachers' class loads was increased to 20 hours per week. Certain develop-mental classes were increased from three to four hours,...i)ien to 
"I do think that's probably going to be the issue that has the most discussion attached to it," Donathan said. Also placed on the agenda were three recommendations from the Legislative Affairs Committee. If passed, the rec-ommendations will have little 
Please see COMMrh'EE, P3 
The seminar featured five panelists - Linda Trollinger, Raymie White, Lashunda Gourd, Kyoko Kondo and Rick Wilson - who led discussions about a variety of rights issues. Raymie White, Clendenin senior and the co-coordinator of the Hate ~imes Task Force, 
said, "It is important that we work on discrimination because we are all affected by it." Not everyone will agree on everything, but everyone is human and needs to respect one other, he said. "I wish there was no need for activism, but you will never see a society free of racism or sexism," said Gourd, a student and activist with the local National Association for the Advancement of Colored People. Lesli~Walker, organizer of 
"Voices of Activism," said being an activist means taking charge of an environment to change it. "Leadership is not a finite group of people," Walker said. "Everyone can do it." Paying attention to what everyone has to say and giving everyone an equal voice is the heart of activism, she said. "In order to be successful, we need to be big, bold, honest and open in our activism to be succesrl~l," Walker said. 
If a student has any holds 
against his or her account, 
such as outstanding park· 
lng tickets or library fees, 
the holds must be taken 
care of before the student ls allowed to register. 
KKK rally unsuccessful 
FAIRMONT (AP) - A day after a Ku Klux Klan leader repeated the group's message of hatred of blacks, at a rally in Clarksburg, a similar event at the Marion County Courthouse fizzled. 
The only ones to show up for the event were Klan opponents and a few supporters of convicted Philadelphia cop killer Mumia Abu-Jamal, who sits on death row in Pennsylvania. On Saturday, about 30 Klan supporters and as many as 150 oppo-nents showed up at the Harrison County Courthouse in Clarksburg. ·2 Tuesday, Nov. 9, 1999 ,.,,,,,.., Page edited by Amy Shultz 
Jackson urges officials to allow expelled students back in school 
by JOHN O'CONNOR The Associated Press 
DECATUR, Ill. - The Rev. Jesse Jackson met today with Gov. George Ryan and school officials in an effort to re-enroll seven students who were expelled for up to two years for fighting at a football game. Jackson earlier had led a small group of demonstrators critical of the severity of the punishment to the steps of Eisenhower High School. Eisenhower and the central Illinois city's two other public high schools had been ordered closed for the day to avoid a pos-sible confrontation. Several teachers gathered in support of the school board, which ordered the seven stu-dents expelled for the fight at 
a Sept. 17 game. " "There comes a point when you have to do what you know is right for other students, which is the majority," said Tena Matas, a teacher at MacArthur High School. School board president Jackie · Goetter said today's closings, ordered by a day after Jackson led a demon-stration by thousa(ldS of pro-testers at Eisenhower, were 
MUEMS debate • From page 1 
William C. Butler Jr. asked for a $5 student fee increase per semester for services to remain on campus. 60.3<:t of 388 student respon-dents said they or someone they knew had received care from MUEMS. A 31. 7% majority of 265 respondents said they support-ed student fees increases to fund the service. "There is a lot of misinforma-tion floating around," Gesner said. "It's making my job hard-er, because many of the deci-sion-makers have already made there minds up." • 
"We're sorry for what 
we did at the game. 
We made a mistake; 
we never had a 
chance to apologize. 
They made us look 
all terrible, and we 
want to apologize 




"in the best interests of the remaining students." Goetter had warned that Jackson risked arrest for himself and the expelled students on trespassing charges ifhe tried to bring them to school today. The students did accompany him to this morning's protest, but no arrests were reported. "We're sorry for what we did at the game," expelled senior Greg Howell said Monday. "We made a mistake; we never had a chance to apologize. They make us look all terrible, and we want to apologize and keep it 
Gesner said he thinks the committee should base their decision on MUEMS transport statistics from the past decade, instead of dwelling on the inac-curacies of the survey. "If you look at the statistics over the last ten years you will gain more than just examining one single year," Gesner said. "By looking at it holistically you can see evidence of a cyclic phase where we render more service in some years than oth-ers. Those numbers are in plain black and white." According to a memo from Gesner, an average of 139 indi-viduals used MUEMS trans-port services during the last four years. fifty-eight percent of those transports were students. Donnalee Cockrille, dean of stu_-
from happening again." The expulsions also have drawn criticism from many in the community. Macon County Sheriff Roger Walker earlier called the punishment harsher than anything the judicial sys-tem would do to the students. The only black school board member who attended the meet-ing cast the sole vote against the expulsion of the students, who all are black. The school district is 60 percent white and 39 per-cent black. Jackson has said it was not a question of racism but just whether the students were treated fairly. He accused the school board of overstepping its authority by expelling students who hadn't been charged with any crime. While Jackson called it a sim-ple fist fight, Goetter said it was "a mob action that endan-gered the lives of 100 to 200 people at a football game." But she acknowledged she didn't know of any serious injuries. Jackson said Sunday's march attracted as many as 6,000 peo-ple, black and white, in the city of81,000 residents. "This idea of expelling youth when they can be reclaimed and redeemed must be challenged,"he said. 
dent affairs, said she had not seen the survey, but heard it did not match the figures she possessed. Cockrille said since 1993 only 553 students used the ser-vice. That means less than 1 percent of the student body used the services in any of those given years. "When you're funding a project that requests a large amount of money for that service, we need input from the students," she said. Based on that decision, Cockrille will allow the SGA to resolve the problem. "The decision is pending, and I'm ambivalent on the situa-tion," she said. "It comes down to what the students decide because I'll be following their recommendation. "Right now is a time when stu-
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candidates develop id• tor old hospital building 
by JENNIFER BUNDY The Associated Press 
CHARLESTON - Weston Hospital sits vacant, a stone block of history no one wants to tear down. Local development officials are waiting to see if President Clinton will sign an Interior Department funding bill that contains $750,000 to do something - anything -with the behemoth structure. Meanwhile, gubernatorial candidates have lots of ideas: Turn it into an office park, make it a college, remodel it into a bed and breakfast or a museum. "It's just pa_rt of us. We're supportive of anything that will make it a viable economic enti-ty again," said Robin Poling, executive director of the Lewis County Economic Development Authority. The potential federal money would have to be matched with state, local or private money or a combination, Poling said. The main building, stretching more than a quarter-mile across the front, is one of the largest hand-cut stone build-ings in the world, hewn from blue sandstone quarried in neighboring Harrison County. 
dents should display their gover-nance," she said. "This will be a win-win situation for everyone." Student Body President Brandi Jacobs did not return phone calls for comment on the decision. Cockrille said there is a mis-conception that the services are free and the project will cost more than $250,000. She said the current cost of running the service is $48,000 per year. The implementation of a new ambulance would increase it to $75,000 per year, Cockrille noted. "That will mean an increase in student fees and we feel the best thing to do is turn it over to student governance," she said. Heather Richardson, College of Education Senator and 
The complex encompasses 500,000 square feet of buildings 
on 280 acres. Built between 1861 and 1881, the hospital has been vacant since 1994 when the last patients were moved to the nearby William R. Sharpe Jr. Hospital. County officials and others working to find a tenant do not have a plan on how to spend the federal money. The money can be spent on renovation, restora-tion, preservation and a feasibil-ity study on potential uses. "Whatever is needed to deter-mine the highest and best use and possibly to get that under way," Poling said. "We are open to any suggestion." Gov. Cecil Underwood wants to turn the hospital in to a national Civil War museum. The National Park Service and the Smithsonian Institution have looked at it and, "There is inter-est," he said. Republican gubernatorial candidate Joseph Oliverio said it would make a good military academy or college. Independent candidate Denise Giardina said it could house high-tech offices because it is close to Interstate 64 and other high-tech 
Student Fees Committee repre-sentative, said the MUEMS needs to look to other sources for funding. "They can get money else-where," Richardson said. "We would have to raise student fees and a new ambulance is some-thing we don't want to distribute out of student fees." But local organizations had provided only $5,000 for fund-ing, Gesner said. He said an SGA decision that allows for allocation of funds will benefit MUEMS and the university. "It will definitely give a boost in, morale to our volunteers," he said of the organization's 167 unpaid professionals. "By providing an improvement in conditions, we will gain more 
companies near Clarksburg. U.S. Rep. Bob Wise, who is seeking the Democratic nomi-nation for governor, said if elected he would put together a task force to locate a tenant. The building could be used as a repository for government doc-uments or a museum. Democrat Fred Schell said it would be a good convention center, corporate regional office or bed and breakfast. Democrat Jim Lees said Lewis County residents are best suited to make a decision on the hospi-tal's future. The governor should support that decision with planning and financial aid. A consultant's marketing study in 1996 said the building's best use might be offices. The high ceilings could accom-modate computer wiring, modem ventilation and is large enough for a restaurant, Poling said. The community wants to make sure the building is preserved and any development creates jobs and improves the area's economy. "We would like to have it in the 
tax base or be able to create income revenue to the community from the facility," Poling said. • 
support and definitely make the university more appealing to the students." But the future of the MUEMS without the funding is indefinite. "There are a couple of possi-bilities that we are pondering," Gesner said. "One may mean funding from outside sources and the other will entail the use of another service, such as the CCEMS." Cockrille said no matter what decision the SGA makes, dis-continuing the organizations services is not a current option. "If student fees are not allocated, we will look at other ways to sub-sidize the MUEMS," she said. ''There will not just be a cut-off for the extension of services. We just won't be buying a new ambu-lance." 
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Page edited by Butch Bark ,..,,,,,,, Rapper to bring his vi·ews to campus 
by AARON E. RUNYON reporter 
As co-founder and lead rapper of Public Enemy, Chuck D has been a prominent vocal leader on issues of race, racism and inequality. Now, he will continue his work for that cause. The lyricist and theorist is scheduled to visit Marshall during his collegiate lecture circuit. The speech, sponsored by the Center for African American Students, will be at 7 p.m. today in the Second Floor Presentations Room of the Memorial Student Center. Fran Jackson, interim coordi-nator for the Center for African American Students, said Chuck D will bring an influential mes-
Finalists named 
• From page 1 
Johnston earned an under-graduate degree in history f:(_om Cheyney University of Pennsylvania as well as advanced degrees in educational administration from Temple and Cornell universities. The decision to accept a posi-tion among the finalists was a no-brainer because· of Marshall's academic and athletic success, she said. "Marshall University is ~ne 
sage concerning the inequality struggle. "His views about racism and inequality will make students aware of the problems that still linger," Jackson said. "Whether it's media, the music industry or just society in general." Some students are eager to hear that message. "He's definitely big-time," said Jason Sherrill, graduate student and education major from Fresno, Calif. "He'll be bringing a different perspective that most of the traditional speeches lack." Donnie Yancey, a freshman psy-chology major from Charleston, said it was noteworthy for a rap-per to represent positive efforts in a time when musicians are being 
of the most respected schools across the country," said Johnston, who also is a finalist in a chancellor search being conducted at the University of Missouri in Kansas City. "It is always among the Top 100 col-leges in the nation. That is enough of a selling point to con-vince any reasonable adult." Wartell is the second candi-date scheduled to visit the cam-puses Sunday and Monday. He has a degree in chemistry from the University of New Mexico and advanced degrees in physi-cal chemistry from Yale. Wartell has been chancellor of Indiana University-Purdue University Fort Wayne since 1994 and also served as vice chancellor 
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r----l-------1 I I i • ' 
viewed as bad role models. "It's nice to see that a person of his prominence can come to Marshall and voice his views on such important topic~" Yancey said. "It shows that rappers can still go out and work for some-thing positive in society." Public Enemy shocked the music world with the release of several controversial recordings during the past decade. As a writer and rapper, Chuck D has maintained his role as central figure during the group's 10-year, six-album journey, in which he has produced three multi-plat-inum albums, three gold albums and four gold singles. The group became interna-tionally renowned in the late 
for academic affairs there. He has held administrative positions at Sandia National Laboratories, Humbolt State University, James Madison University and Slippery Rock State College. He was a candidate in the University of Toledo presiden-tial search earlier this year. Carothers is scheduled to visit Marshall Nov. 16-17. He assumed the University of Rhode Island presidency in 1991. Carothers earned degrees in English from Edinboro University of Pennsylvania and Kent State University as well as a University of Akron law degree. Prior to his post at the University of Rhode Island, Carothers served as chancellor of the Minnesota State University System and presi-dent of Southwest State University in Minnesota. Carothers said he was impressed with the John Marshall plan, describing the curriculum as "first-rate." He said Marshall has a strong faculty and student body. "If you were to look for the perfect general education cur-riculum for the new millenni-
Rapper Chuck D of Public Enemy will visit campus as part of his collegiate lecture series. 
1980s, following the release of a controversial debut "Yo Bum Rush the Show." Since the group's last album in 1994, Chuck D has released "Autobiography of Mistachuck," a solo recording aimed at the music industry. In addition, he composed the soundtrack for Spike Lee's "He Got Game" and is currently working on Public Enemy's new release, "Afraid of the Dark." His book, "Fight the Power: Chuck D on Rap, Race and Reality," published in 1997, was a national bestseller. 
um, you would not have to look any further than Marshall University," Carothers said. Angel, the fourth candidate scheduled to visit the campuses, has been president of Stephen F. Austin State University since 1992. He attended Taft College in California and earned degrees in education from Wayne State University in Michigan. He holds a doctorate in communications from Purdue University. Angel also has served as president of Austin (Texas) Community College and Citrus College and Imperial Valley College, both in California. Marshall's technology and the John Marshall Plan is impressive, Angel said. "I think Marshall is on the move," he said, "and Marshall is a place I would like to be." The Presidential Search and Screening Committee must rec-ommend at least three candidates to the West Virginia University System Board of Trustees, which will make the final decision. Wartell did not return phone calls made to his office and home Monday. 
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Health care job fair scheduled 
Health and human services students wishing to get their feet in the door may want to attend Wednesday's job fair. The Career Services Center's annual Health and Human Services Job Fair is scheduled for 1-4 p.m. Wednesday in the Don Morris Room of the Memorial Student Center. The fair will present 14 recruiters in hospital and mental health services. Some of the par-ticipants are the Charleston Area Medical Center, Huntington City Mission, King's Daughters Medical Center, Prestera Center, River Park Hospital and Thomas Memorial Hospital. Employers will be offering full-time work and internships for undergraduates and stu-dents nearing graduation. Some employers may offer part-time positions. Students majoring in psychology, sociology, education, social work, nursing and busi-ness are encouraged to attend. 
Committee decides agenda • From page 1 
noticeable effect, as they ask the Faculty Senate to support certain state legislation. The first requests support for a bill that would bring higher education employees' retirement plan more in line with other state employees'. Currently, higher ed1,1cation employees contribute the same amount to their retirement from their paychecks tiS the state provides. "It's just an unfairness that nobody can explain and proba-bly should be corrected," said Dr. 
Fiesta bowl looks at Herd • From page 1 
interest in us. Ifs a great sign for us, but I think that any bowl we end up in, in the postseason, we're going to be really blessed to go to. I think or fans and our team are going to be excited no matter where we end up." Assistant Sports Information Director Jake Keys agreed. "There's definitely interest in us," Keys said. "Of course, they need to cover all their bases, checking out all the BCS teams that have a chance of getting in. But, since the head guy's here, they've ,g9t more than just an interest. That's great." Proctorville resident Dan LaFon made the trip to Kent 
No pre-registration or creden-tial file is required, but student8 are encouraged to register with the Career Services Center as soon as possible. The credential file service for all graduating seniors is now free of charge. "This is a wonderful oppor-tunity for undergraduates to make job contacts and see what employers are searching for," said Sue Wright, director of the Career Services Center. "In addition to looking for candidates for future posi-tions, recruiters also will be marketing to the university." No pre-registration or cre-dential file is required, but stu-dents are encouraged to regis-ter with the Career Services Center as soon as possible. The credential file service for all graduating seniors is now free of charge, Wright said. More information is available by calling the Career Services Center at 696-2370. 
Joseph Wyatt, chairman of the Legislative Affairs Committee. The other recommendation::; asked the Faculty Senate to support any future legislation allowing state employees to serve in the legislature and to oppose arbitrary tenure caps. A recommendation to add three new courses in the College of Education and Human Services also passed. Dr. Robert Rowe, professor of art, proposed a recommendation be added directly from the Executive Committee. Rowe's recommendation called for a per-manent Faculty Senate liaison to be appointed to the Infommtion and Technology Committee and the Strategic Planning Technol-
ogy Committee. 
with friends and family. He went to the Motor City Bowl last year. "It would be a nice trip to go out west," LaFon said. "It would be a lot warmer than what it was up in Detroit. We went up there and it's just cold, and it's the wrong time of the year, really. It's just too close to Christmas." Marshall graduate Steve Sapp currently lives in Detroit. He would like it better if Marshall went to the Motor City Bowl rather than the Fiesta Bowl. ''Looking at national television and everything, it would be great," Sapp said. "Especially for the foot-ball team, so they can bring better talent in. But, I still think if they went to the Motor City Bowl gan1e. for the fans, it's going to be a whole lot better, because you 11 get a bet-ter draw to watch the game." No Mid-American Conference team has ever been to the Fiesta Bowl. 
LARR L. ROWE Attorney at Law Just in case you need help after an accident ... 925-1333 
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THEIR VIEW El'alcatiOn system needs solution 
Staff Editorial The Collegiate Times .Virginia Tech 
(U-WIRE) BLACKSBURG, Va. - A 
case is going before the Supreme Court which will set a precedent for public schools' diversity policies. 
The case began last year in Montgomery County, Md., when Jeffrey Eisenberg 
wanted to transfer his son, Jacob, into a math and science magnet program at Rosemary Hills, a school for kindergart-ners, first- and second-graders. First county·supervisors and then the school board re.fused to transfer Jacob because he is a white student. Glen Haven, the school in Jacob's neigh-borhood, has a decreasing population of 
white students. It has dropped from 39 percent to 20 perc~nt from 1994 to 1999. In Montgomery County, when a school has a declining racial or ethnic population a · student of that demographic is not allowed to transfer out of the school. The system has a good purpose, but they are going about achieving that purpose in a bad way. Diversity is important in schools. It is important for students to have interac-
tion with different cultures early in life. However, school sJstems should not force students to give up a opportunity in a special education program because the school cannot keep certain demographics. Eisenberg sued the system in U.S. District Court and lost. But the 4th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals overturned the dis-trict court ruling. The appeals court ruled to allow to Jacob transfer to Rosemary Hills. The court also called the school bofl.I'd's poli-cy governing transfers "evil." 
A school system's ultimate goal is to provide. education. Some students can achieve better grades and reach higher goals in special education programs. Magnet schools are special programs 
focused on the interests of students. Jacob was accepted into a magnet school -- hold-ing him back because the school system can't keep Glen Haven diverse is wrong. Students who attend schools that aren't 
diverse are missing an important educa-tional opportunity by not being able to interact with people qf different cultures. However, a lack of a certain racial demographic in schools is not a good excuse for holding a student back from a special education opportunity. 
Montgomery County needs to address a long term solution to this issue, not force a quick fix. School is a place for 
students to learn and interact with other people, it's not intended to act as a jail. 
When the Supreme Court hears this case, a precedent will be set which will affect school board systems, students and parents across the country. If found in favor of the Eisenbergs, 
school systems will be forced to examine their own inadequacies. 
Zoning laws may need to be changed. Hopefully, then schools lacking in diversity will get a makeover rendering them attrac-
tive to a diverse population of students. The school board will have to look at magnet programs as well. Changes may 
need to be m.ade on how students are selected for magnet programs or if there should be special education at all. The school system will also have to change the policy for answering transfer. 
The Supreme Court has the opportu-nity to cause an overhaul in school sys-tems in the United States. Th meet one goal, diversity, the schools 
have lost sight of another, education. Some-
how, the system needs to find a way to inte-grate diversity and education in a way that 
fully benefits the students. 
Editorial ( 
Please keep letters to the ed~or no longer 
than 250 words. Longer letters may be used 
as guest columns at the editor's discretion. All letters must be signed and include an 
address or phone number for confirmation. 
Letters may be edited for libelous state- . 
ments, available space or factual errors. 
''It is i"mportant that we work on 
discrimination because we are all 
affected by it." 
-Raymie White Clendenin senior 
and the co-coordinator of the Hate Crimes Task Force .. 
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MARK BLEVINS columnist 
Asking others how 
they are dangerous 
How's it going? Let me tell you ... 
I am all in favor of being friendly. When I pass through the halls of Marshall University I try to greet those I know and even some peo-ple I don't know. But I have a bad habit•of asking people, "How's it going?" Not only is it · bad grammar, but the whole idea of asking people how they are can be dangerous. 
Walking through the hall, you smile and ask someone how he or she is doing. It sounds innocent enough, but what if they decide to tell you exactly how they are doing? You may be standing there for an hour listening to 6alllll~~~~:Jl.!::::===========~ ~ their troubles and their general gripes. 
CAMPUS VIEW 
Student: Trebek is smart enough for Jeopardy 
I read the column Mark Blevins wrote about Alex Trebek and Jeo-pardy. I must say he had some very weird motives in writing this column, but I understood them. I am an avid fan and watcher of Jeopardy myself, but I must point out one major flaw in what he wrote. Trebek has taken the "Contestants Exam" 
for the show every year since it started and had scored over 96 percent on it every year. You don't think Alex Trebek can make the cut on Jeopardy? Why don't you take the test and find out how you will do first. 
- Randall Black, Kenova freshman 
Reader finds flaws 
in Blevi~s' critique ·of game show 
I have one question: Has Mark 
Blevins ever actually sat down and watched an entire episode of 
Jeopardy? In his Nov. 4 column entitled "Hey Trebek, let's see you answer those questions," I found several reasons to believe he has never tuned in past the first round. If you are going to take the time to totally bash a person you don't even know and criticize the rules of television game show, you should at least get the facts straight. First of all, in Final Jeporady, the 
contestants have to make their wager after they have seen only the 
category, not the question. What kind of suspense or risk would there be if you knew the question 
before you placed your bet? Would a tight match be even vaguely excit-ing? It's all part of the strategy and smarts it takes to win. Next, the second place finisher is not awarded a case ofCentrwn vit-amins. That's absurd. Before Final 
Jeopardy a luxurious vacation in some exotic or tropical location is described as the prize for the run-ner-up. This adds to the strategic planning that I mentioned before. Even if the contestant in first place is leading by a great margin, 
incentive still exists for the two remaining contestants to wager 
carefully. The third place contes-tant does just receive parting gifts, but isn't just being chosen to be on the show an honor in itself? Centrum vitamins serve as a 
sponsor for the show. Advertising proves to be kind of a necessity to the existence of television, don't you think? Finally, your attack on Alex 
Trebek seems inaccurate. Trebek doesn't claim to know the answers. That's why he looks to a panel of judges when a contestant gives a debatable answer. As the host, his job is to know if the correct response is given. I think it's pathetic that someone on televi-sion could cause Mark Blevins to feel such insecurity. And actually, Alex Trebek does know his stuff. He's not just some idiot the producers of Jeopardy found on the street. He graduated with honors from the University of Ottawa with a 
degree in philosophy while plan-ning a career in broadcast news. Even though I don't plan my day around it, I thoroughly 
enjoy viewing and playing along with Jeopardy when I get the chance. I find it very interesting and informative, a welcome change to the shows where luck is the only factor. Alex Trebek doesn't bother me 
in the lemit. I think he does his job quite well. I'm not the only one. As host of Jeopardy he has 
won two Emmys and, most recently, awarded a star on the 
"Hollywood Walk of Fame." Please, I beg you, get your facts straight next time before you attempt to critique some-one's performance! 
- April Craver, Batavia, Ohio, freshman 
Signs in library, computer labs should be obeyed 
Have you ever noticed how childish we can be as adults? Signs 
are posted on the doors of John Deaver Drinko Library and out-side of every computer lab stating no food or drinks are allowed in those areas. Still, some "adults" rebel against those signs, which 
shows a real immaturity and 
childish behavior. Surely, those signs must be 
outside the library as well as 
inside that building and comput-er labs for a reason! Granted, we say we will not spill our drinks, but accidents happen. Books are damaged or difficult to read and use for those who follow you if your drink is spilled. The library carpet is now stained in placed and empty drink containers may be found any-where except in trash cans. Drinks can damage computers, which explains the signs outside of labs, but some people do not read or do not care about those machines. 
This behavior seems to show some adults lack the responsibility or knowledge on how to take care of public property. Signs can pro-vide direction toward this end, but if they are not read or obeyed childish behavior is shown. Considering the finances neces-sary to build the library, the adult maturity is really questioned with sign disobedience, not caring about the appearab'ce ·or the building or the contents in it. 
- Hugh Vaughan Jr., Huntington senior 
Students may have better luck• playing lottery 
than graduating 
Is it strange that the Chancellor of the Board of Trustees is con-
cerned about admitting students who, according to him, have "only" a 10 percent chance of graduating, while, at the same time, our state government spends thousands of dollars promoting a state lottery where the chances of success are many thousands of times less? 
Perhaps our new slogan should be "Marshall University: Some-
body's got to graduate. Might as well be you." 
- John L. Drost, mathematics professor 
Letters sent to Campus View must not exceed 250 words. Opinion pieces longer than 250 words may be used as guest columns and pub-lished elsewhere on this page. 
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This is especially bad if you do not know the person you are talking to. Then it becomes deadly. There is no nice way to walk away from a conversation while the other person is 
still talking. Sure, you could try to say you have a class to go to, but at 3:45 p.m. you're either going to be very late or very early. It's 
hard to politely get away from someone who is explaining to you their life story and why the hangnail he or she have is so bothersome. The "How's it going" greeting can foul up your entire schedule. If you are going to class 
and you engage in one of these conversations, you might as well hunker down and forget 
about even attempting to make it to class. Give yourself a little extra time if you are a person who cannot escape these conversa-
tions easily. Some people can just walk away. They are the lucky ones. When I worked in a grocery store, my bor5s put an emphasis on being friendly. This meant if someone began to tell me his or her 
life story, I smiled and acted as if I was inter-ested. But I was also paid by the hour. Most 
people are not afforded this luxury. If you are caught in a "How's it going" con-versation, there is no easy way to get out ofit. When you feel you've had enough, just scream and run as fast as you can. These conversa-tions can be avoided If you want to be friendly to people, smile and say ''Hi." But don't ask them how they've 
been doing. Many will say, "Fine," but others will actually tell you how they've been doing. 
And most people can live without that. Then, for those of you who tell people exactly how 
you are doing, please stop. Chances are, people are being nice out of courtesy, but not because they want to hear about the surgery your third cousin had last week. Again, I want to note I am not in any way advocating we should stop being friendly or saying hello. 
I think the world would be a much better place if we were all a little friendlier. But a little friendliness goes a long way and no one wants to hear someone's life story. At least not while he or she is trying to get to class, 
But there was this incident that happened to me the other day ... 
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JAYJACK 
Jayjack All:MAC pick 
Freshman forward Lindsey Jayjack became the first women's soccer player in Thundering Herd history to earn all-conference honors. Jayjack was selected by conference coaches to the second-team all-MAC team after leading the Thundering Herd this season with 19 points, the highest total in Marshall's two-year history. 
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Herd adjusts, escapes Flashes Women's basketball opens preseason with 57-54 win at home Team overcomes missing players, penalties in 28-16 win by MIKI KLUG reporter Though the Marshall foot-ball team made mistakes in its 28-16 win against Kent Saturday, it extended the l~ngest winning streak in Division I-A to 13 games. "The penalty bug bit us acain," Marshall head coach Bob Pruett said. "The execu-tion just wasn't there today. We had too many penalties, too many mistakes, too many missed a11signments, too many ltlissed alignments. You know, today was a dEJ.Y that we could have certainly gotten beat. 
photo by Mike Klug 
Marshall senior quarterback Chad Pennington finds his way into 
make the throws I wanted to make. That's why you saw me scramble a little bit. "Some throws, I might have tried to make if I had a healthy hand, I didn't make. I just pulled it down and tried to keep the clock going and get some positive yards," Pennington said. Kent scored first in the sec-ond half on a 38-yard field goal. This cut the Marshall lead to 14-13. The Herd countered with a 15-yard touchdown pass from Pennington to receiver Nate Poole to put Marshall up 21-13. 
by CHARLES SHUMAKER 
sports editor 
In opening its preseason schedule with a 57-54 win over Sports Reach Sunday, the Thundering Herd showed some-thing Marshall head coach Juliene Simpson said she hopes to see a lot of this season-team-work. "One of our goals for this sea-son will be to have four players in double figures," Simpson said. "If we can do this, we will be working together as a team the way we really want to." 
this season. "Toni (Patillo) really holds us together and she really makes us go," Simpson said. "She is the hardest worker we have and she is always willing to go at it with everything she has." Patillo averaged 10 points and 6.3 rebounds a year ago when Marshall went 4-22. Although the win was only an exhibition game, Simpson is aware of the things the team has to do to improve on its record from last season and get out of the shadow of the pre-season polls, which rank Marshall at the bottom of the Mid-American Conference. 
"Kent, came up, and they played extremely well. I didn't expect anything different. Co ch Pees has done an excel-lent job up here. They played us for a half last year. They've played extremely tough at home All year long." MarshEJ.11 had some key play-ers out for thi11 game. The four were tailback Doug Chapman (hn,er extended knee), safety Rogers Beckett (concussion), linebacker John Grace (family matt.era), and Billy Malashevich (sore hip flexor). 
'the endzone during the Thundering Herd's 28·16 at Kent this weekend. Pennington ran for one touchdown and threw for three scores as the Thundering Herd moved to 9-0 on the sea-son and clinched Its third consecutive Mid-American Conference East Division title with the win. 
Early in the fourth quarter, Kent drove down to the Marshall two yard line, but settled for a field goal attempt on fourth and two. Pavich kicked a 19-yard field goal to bring the Golden Flashes within five points, at 21-16. The Kent defense couldn't stop Marshall on its next pos-session. Pennington scored on 
a 1-yard touchdown dive with 7:17 to go in the game to put Marshall up 28-16. 
Overall, Simpson said she was happy with the way the team opened its preseason but still there is work to be done before the Thundering Herd opens its regular season Nov. 23 against Youngstown State. 
"We know what people think as far as the rankings, and we know what we did last season," Simpson said. "We are focused this season on having a suc-cessful season and this team is beginning to realize what they will have to do to have a good season." 
"Well, it's no secret we had a eouple guys out," Marshall quarterback Chad Pennington saicl. "It hurts the chemistry, but like coach always says, 'It gives another guy a chance to fill the void. Step up and take a(fvantage of the opportunity.' We didn't take advantage of it today.'' Mar:ihall tnarched down the fltild on its first drive and 
scored on a Pennington 14-yard touchdown pass to receiver James Williams. Late in the first quarter the Herd scored on an 8- yard touchdown pass from Pennington to receiver Lanier Washington to put Marshall up 14-0. The second quarter belonged to Kent, as it scored on a 19-ya!'d touchdown pass from quarterback Jose Davis to receiver James Gamble. Davis helped keep Kent in the game. He had one touch-down pass, threw for 195 yards and ran for 85 more. 
"I thought he played very, very well," Kent head coach Dean Pees said. "He put the ball to a couple guys late, but we dropped a couple passes. But I thought Jose really played well." Kent kicker Dave Pavich kicked a 40-yard field goal with six seconds to go in the first half. Marshall's lead was cut to 14-10 heading into half-time. Pennington hurt his hand in the second quarter when he jammed it in the turf. "It affected by grip strength," Pennington said. "I couldn't 
Marshall (9-0, 6-0 MAC) travels to Kalamazoo, Mich. to take on the Western Michigan Broncos Saturday. The Broncos have a pretty good quarterback, too, in Tim Lester. "He's a great quarterback," Pennington said. "He runs his offense really well with the scheme that they have. So, it's going to be a great defensive challenge for us. Offensively, we'll mix it up. It's going to be a great MAC football game." 
"Our post players had great games, they came in and gave good minutes," Simpson said. "We have three new starters this season and the best thing about this team is that we're exciting without trying to be exciting." The Thundering Herd led Sports Reach at halftime 29-21 and then was outscored in the second half 33-28 before hold-ing on for the 3- point victory. Marshall junior guard Toni Patillo was the Thundering Herd's leading scorer and rebounder with 15 points and 11 rebounds. Patillo, the team's top returning scorer, appears to be the team leader for the Herd 
Before the Thundering Herd opens its regular season, it faces the AAU Cincinnati Stars Nov. 14 at Cam Henderson Center to wrap up the presea-son portion of its schedule. "I am pleased with the excite• ment of the team and the talent level we have," Simpson said. "Before the game Sunday everyone was intense and ready to play, the team chemistry this season will be excellent and this will keep us determined to reach the season's goals." 
Herd prepares for final homestand 
following 3-0 loss to Cardinals 
'9,0NT,WORRYII . You.: Oan 11wavs Find ,Joor Favorite New·•Releases. a,: ... {:a., HOMEfl DAWSON reporter 
Marshall's volleyball team faced the Ball Stat.e Cardinals Friday in a match up of two of the Mid-American Conference's t.op t.erunj!. Ball State (22-5 overall and 13-1 MAC) defeated the Herd (14-11, 8-6) 3-0 but the match was closer than the final score 
il'ldicated. The Cardinals ate currently in 11econd place in the MAC and fell behind 4-1 quickly in the first game against Marshall. Ball State then ran off nine straight points to take a lead they woulcl not relinquish. Despite a late run by the Thundering Herd, Ball State won the tlrat game 15-13. 
briefly .. ~ 
Following its 2-1 Mid-American Conference Touma• m.ent win Friday, the men's 1oceer team fell to Northern Illinois in the tournament •emi-finals. The Thundering llerd defeated Buffalo Friday for the program's first MAC tournament victory. Sunday, Marshall fell to Northern Illinois despite a seven-save performance by goalkeeper Taly Goode. 
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The second game belonged to Marshall until Ball State head coach Randy Litchfield took a timeout with his team behind 9-3. Ball State fought its way back for a 17-15 win. The final game was back and forth with each team making big runs. The Cardinals came out with a 15-11 victory. Marshall was led by Wendy Willtams' double-double. The junior outside hitter had 12 kills and 19 digs in the loss. Julie Fisher also had a good defensive match with 16 digs and 4 assisted blocks. Setter Nicole Frizzo continued to add to her Marshall career record with 44 assists. Although her team lost, Marshall head coach Steffi Legall said she saw some 
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MORE VALUE/LESS MONEY INTRODUCING THE ALL NEW TOYOTA ECHO Starting under $10,000 - About $12,000 well equipped. 
THERE'S AN ECHO OUT THERE! Great looks on the outside, great room on the inside. 
Cruise the highway at 40 MPG· ... very thrifty. Power? Plenty! It's a 1.5 liter hi-tech 
16 valve DOCH engine with variable valve timing (new) that kicks out 108 horsepower 
any time you want it. And best of all, Echo starts at just $9,995t. 
New (ifinance Plan] thru Toyota Motor Credit helps those with limited 
credit history buy or lease a new Echo or Celie-a. See dealer for details. 
[®TOYOTA real values. everyday.] www.gettoyota.com 
EPA esumated 31/39 Cit)'/Hwy automauc. 34/41 City/Hwy manual. Bast MSRP excluding transponauon, tax_, tags and regionally required equipment 
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Campus nights 
When the sun goes down and the students go home some may think campus becomes quiet and still. That is not true though. Find out what happens on campus after dark. 
Soon in Life! 
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·,- entertainment guide for activities and events at and outside of Marsball. 
On Campus 
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Student Organization for 
Alumni Relations, meeting, 
Erickson Alumni center, 9:15 p.m. Contact: Bob 
Dorado at 696-6633 
A. Michael Perry's farm shows the progress of our time 
Residence Hall Programs, 
"Be Wise. Vote Smart!'  
Laidley Hall, 9:30 p.m. Contact: 696-3193 
Residence Hall Programs, 
"Battle of the Sexes with TTE, n Twin Towers West, 
TOP: The building behind A. Michael Perry is the church located in the middle of all 16 buildings of the farm. 
ABOVE: Perry shows tourists how teeth were drilled with foot-powered machines. 
by MARISSA HAGY reporter 
One man's junk is another man's treasure. The old cliche sums up a pas-sion shared by Marshall inter-im President A. Michael Perry and his wife Henriella. In 1973, they decided to move their family from the south side of Huntington to a farm in Wayne county. The farm, originally a dairy farm owned by Bill and Andrew Schafer, is where the Perry's love of collecting items from the past began. A. Michael said he and his wife began going to 14th Street in Huntington, known as the antique district, as a family activity. Their collections were purchased on a $5 budget per week. He said that amount was equal to the money he would have spent on golf. "As my golf budget got bigger, my toys got bigger," A. Michael said with a grin. Among Perry's "toys" are two steam engines, several antique cars and trucks, a printing press, a few weaving looms, broom-making machines and a canostoga wagon, among oth-ers. 
"We collect things to show the progress over time," A. Michael said. "Everyone should under-stand how fortunate we are to have the comforts we have today." A. Michael said most of the museum items were purchased locally by he and his wife and very few items have been con-tributed by others. "Ninety-nine percent of the things here are purchases Henriella and I have made over the last 25 years," A. Michael said. The farm consists of 16 build-ings; including a welcome cen-ter, the main museum, a church, a general store, a transportation museum, a blacksmith shop, a museum of various kitchens from 1850 to 1925, a one-room school house and three inns. Most of those buildings house the family's collection of antiques. The main museum looks like a barn that could be found in rural Appalachia. However, the renovated interior contains items belonging to various dis-ciplines such as farming, shoe-making, dentistry, log cabin building, food preparation and pottery. Henriella said the log-home styled church, centrally located among the buildings, has been the sight for many weddings. She said there have been four weddings there this year. The three inns on the Perry farm are the Strawberry Inn, the Blackberry Inn and the Apple Butter Inn. Henriella said those log homes are available for people to use as meeting areas in a relaxed atmosphere. They give a tour of their farm to students, senior citizens, business people and interna-tional visitors by appointment throughout the year. Henriella often serves as the tour guide and said she learns from the tourists. "Several senior citizens have 
photos by Marissa Hagy 
ABOVE LEFT: The Strawberry Inn is one of three Inns on the Perry farm. 
LEFT: A. Michael demon-strates that the term "pump-ing gas" came from pumps that literally had to be pumped to get gas. 
RIGHT: In his transportation museum, A. Michael talks about early transportation means. 
toured the farm and many of them have personal stories to share about their memories of the past," Henriella said. On the first Saturday in May, the Perrys open their farm to the public for Heritage Day. A. Michael said it takes about 150 volunteers to operate the event. They said they would like to eventually open the museum to the public on a regular basis. "Henriella and I could collect the things, but our friends have helped us to make this what it is," A. Michael said. "It's the com-munity's museum and we are proud of the part we play in it." During the winter, A. Michael said he and his wife enjoy working jigsaw puzzles. After the puzzle is complete, they frame and display it in one of the farm buildings. This hobby is another way the cou-ple has found to spend time together. "We like seeing families doing things together," Henriella said. "That's what started all of this." A. Michael said it is impor-tant for West Virginians to appreciate how things have changed in Appalachia over the past 150 years. "We don't want to glorify or romanticize the good old days," A. Michael said. "West Virginians, for the most part, are not proud of our heritage. 
ABOVE: A. Michael Perry and his wife Henriella smile for a picture in front of the wel-come center. 
BELOW: Members of the History Honor Society watch as Perry demonstrates how difficult washing machines were to operate. 
But I hope that people can see that our Appalachian heritage is something to be proud of." A. Michael said he hopes the museum helps the visitors to learn about the past, which will make the future look brighter each passing year. "\Vhen you study the past, let your mind wonder how exciting the future will be," A. Michael said. 
9: 15 p.m. Contact: 696-3193 
P.R.O.W.L, meeting, 
Campus Christian CeTJter, 9: 1 O p.m. Contact: Rev. 
Bob Bondurant 696-3052 
Student Activities Programming Board, 
meeting, Memorial Student Center 2W37, 3:15 p.m.Contact: 696-2290 
Student Government 
Association, meeting, Memorial Student Center 2W298, 4 p.m. Contact: 
696-6435 
WBJEOAY, NOV. 10, 1• 
Lambda Society, meeting, 
Memorial Student Center second floor presentations 
room, 9:15 p.m. Contact; 
Raymie White at 696-6623 
Habitat for Humanity, meeting, Campus Christian 
Center, 1 p.m. 
Residence Hall Programs, 
"Needed: Responsible 
Adults," Hodges Half, 9:15 p.m. Contact: 696-3193 
Baptist Campus Ministries, meeting, 
Campus Christian Center, 
9:15 p.m. Contact: Jerry Losh at 696-3053 
111URSDAY, NOV. 11, 1888 
Campus Light, meeting, 
Campus Christian Center, 
9 p.m. Contact: 696-3057 
Campus Light Baptist 
Ministries, meeting, 
Memorial Student Center 
2W16, B p.m. Contact: 529-1545 
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